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When Greg got Inspire in 2019, he had been living with 
sleep apnea for two decades. If it wasn’t sleep apnea ruining 
Greg’s sleep, it was his schedule. He’s a jazz drummer, and 
a renowned one at that. His band Soul Message Band plays 
weekly at Chicago’s legendary Green Mill Cocktail Lounge. 
His previous band, Deep Blue Organ Trio, opened for Steely 
Dan for many years. On his own, Greg has kept the beat for 
the likes of Charles Earland and Ellis Marsalis. Now, with 
Inspire, Greg’s quality of life has improved, and he’s at the 
top of his drumming game. “I have to play, and I have to 
have Inspire to get some rest. That’s about the only two 
things I have to do in life.”

Greg Rockingham
On the cover:

Greg’s 
Inspire Story



Dear Fellow Stockholders,
In 2021, the continuing COVID-19 pandemic required significant operational 
flexibility globally by the Inspire team and healthcare providers in order  
to provide patients with Inspire therapy. The global lockdowns experienced  
in 2020 evolved into a series of local surges in infections last year and,  
as such, we were better positioned to anticipate and prepare for these  
events. Our purposeful approach minimized the impact that the pandemic  
had on Inspire procedures during 2021 and resulted in extremely strong 
operating performance, with full-year revenue of $233.4 million, which 
represented growth of 102% over the $115.4 million generated in 2020.  
We also increased our gross margin to 85.7% in 2021, as compared to  
84.7% in 2020, and 83.4% in 2019. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Since our FDA approval in 2014, we have continued to execute on our 
commercial strategy that is focused primarily on expanding Inspire’s U.S. 
footprint, while also delivering strong growth in select key European countries. 
In the U.S., we strive to balance our growth between increasing utilization of 
our therapy at existing implanting centers, as well as training and activating 
new centers, with the ultimate objective of generating added capacity,  
thereby improving access for patients.

Historically, about half of our growth has been the result of increasing the 
number of patients treated at existing centers, and the remainder was 
generated by training and activating new centers. In 2020, the COVID-19 

Timothy P. Herbert
President & Chief Executive Officer
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pandemic required the shutdown of all centers for varying durations 
throughout the first half of the year. This limited the growth that we may have 
otherwise seen from existing centers compared to 2019. As such, in 2020, 
our growth was predominantly the result of opening new centers. In 2021, 
we experienced more balanced growth, with existing centers contributing 
approximately 60% of our growth. The team will continue to focus on driving 
balanced growth in the adoption of Inspire therapy, increasing utilization at 
existing implanting centers while also activating new centers.

In 2021, we trained and activated 259 new U.S. centers, ending the year 
with 684 U.S. implanting centers, up over 60% year-over-year. To reiterate, 
increasing the number of new centers will remain a priority going forward. 
With the improved reimbursement environment and because it is an 
outpatient procedure, ambulatory surgical centers (ASCs) are highly 
attractive settings where Inspire procedures can occur. Therefore, we expect 
that the number of ASCs offering Inspire therapy will continue to increase at  
a slightly higher rate as compared to hospitals. To meet this demand, Inspire 
has, and will continue to, enter into national pricing agreements with select 
national and regional ASC networks, which significantly reduces the logistical 
burden of opening new sites. Of course, we intend to maintain our focus on 
activating new centers in both hospitals and ASCs.

Another key element in increasing patient access to Inspire therapy is 
linked to our ability to assist prospective patients with making a connection 
to a qualified healthcare provider through our InspireSleep.com website 
and our advisor care program (ACP). The ACP is a call center that can 
provide potential patients with information about Inspire therapy, available 
commercial and Medicare insurance coverage, and make a tailored referral  
to an ENT surgeon or sleep physician in the patient’s local area. 

The ACP was created in 2020 and had an immediate positive impact on 
patient access and awareness of Inspire therapy. Anticipating increased 
demand for the ACP, we transitioned to a new larger vendor in early Q3 of 
this past year to enhance the technology features of the program and expand 
it to additional centers. By the end of 2021, over 550 implanting centers, or 
80% of our total centers, were accessible through the ACP, up from just 180 
the previous year. We are extremely pleased with the program and intend to 
continue expanding our ACP throughout 2022 and will implement additional 
technology enhancements intended to improve our ability to help patients 
connect with qualified healthcare providers, including through use of the 
Inspire Sleep app and the Inspire Cloud patient management system.

In order to succeed in our focus areas, we need to ensure that we have 
adequate support in the field, as well as a training team equipped to add 
additional centers, all while maintaining strong patient outcomes, which 
is always our top priority. The rate at which we open new sales territories 
is directly proportional to the rate at which we open new centers. As such, 
in 2021 we opened 50 new U.S. territories, ending the year with 157 U.S. 
territories. We also increased the field support teams, including augmenting  
the number of field clinical representatives, who specialize in case coverage  
and programming training.
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In preparation for our planned continued U.S. expansion, we restructured 
our sales management leadership team by increasing the number of Area 
Vice Presidents (AVPs) to eight from four at the end of 2020. Each of these 
AVPs will be partnered with and manage an Area Business Manager (ABM), 
whose primary responsibility is to recruit and open new implanting centers.  
By doubling the number of ABMs, we significantly increased our ability to 
continue opening new centers at our desired growth rate. 

In 2021, our market access team continued to work closely with the Center 
for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) and the American Academy of 
Otolaryngology (AAO), which is the ENT physician society, to establish 
appropriate payment levels for the new billing codes for Inspire therapy, 
which became effective on January 1, 2022. As background, in November of 
2020, a new category I code for the entire Inspire implant was approved by 
the American Medical Association. Further, a new category I code was also 
approved for the drug-induced sleep endoscopy procedure, which is used 
by physicians to assess whether a patient is a candidate for Inspire therapy. 
The permanent reimbursement levels for physicians, hospitals and ASCs have 
now been implemented, thereby removing another significant barrier for 
physicians and centers to initiate Inspire therapy programs.

Moreover, during 2021, we saw continued momentum in the expansion of 
positive coverage decisions. We ended 2021 with approximately 260 million 
lives under policy in the U.S. The majority of commercial payors now have 
positive coverage for Inspire therapy, as well as Medicare coverage in all 50 
states and at Veteran Affairs (VA) and military hospitals. With this success in 
establishing coverage and reimbursement for Inspire therapy, we are well-
positioned to further scale our commercial activity in the U.S.

In addition to our emphasis on the U.S. market, we are pleased with the 
recent growth in the adoption of Inspire therapy in Europe and other key 
markets. Our strategy is to focus our commercial activities in those countries 
that have established reimbursement, primarily Germany and the Netherlands. 
We experienced positive changes in both of these countries in 2021. Most 
notably, in Germany, we received permanent reimbursement with the DRG, 
the German hospital reimbursement system, which became effective on 
January 1, 2021. We will also continue to pursue reimbursement in other 
key European countries and are focused on growing activity in the United 
Kingdom, France, and Belgium, as well as expanding into other parts of Europe.

Following receipt of regulatory approval in Japan, we worked diligently in 
2021 to establish appropriate reimbursement levels in that country and 
entered into an exclusive distribution agreement with Japan Lifeline, a  
leading medical technology distributor in Japan. Despite significant impact 
from the COVID pandemic, our internal training team was able to travel to 
Japan and support the first Inspire therapy procedure in that country in  
early 2022. We look forward to further expansion in Japan, as well as 
potentially leveraging expansion opportunities in select countries  
throughout the Asia Pacific region.

(continued on page 4)



The Inspire team continues to be fully committed to delivering positive 
and consistent outcomes for patients with untreated Obstructive Sleep 
Apnea (OSA). Monitoring and reporting on these outcomes provides an 
opportunity for continued education of ENT surgeons and sleep physicians, 
which, in turn, can lead to enhanced patient outcomes. To this end, in 2021, 
independent and company-supported researchers authored over 40 peer-
reviewed publications on Inspire therapy, increasing the total number of  
such publications to over 190. These articles were published in both major  
ENT surgical and sleep medicine journals. 

Looking ahead, we have a strong balance sheet to support our growth 
objectives. As of December 31, 2021, our cash, cash equivalents and 
investments were $224.4 million. As such, we remain focused on expanding  
the capacity of our sales organization to meet the growing demand for 
Inspire therapy and advancing a number of key R&D projects.

Specifically, we are continuing with the development of the Inspire V  
next generation neurostimulation system and the next phase of the  
Inspire digital patient data management system, the Inspire Cloud.  
We are targeting the submission of the Inspire V PMA supplement  
application in late 2022. In 2022, we will introduce the new FDA-approved 
patient remote, which is Bluetooth® enabled and facilitates the transmission 
of patient and device information to the Inspire Cloud via the patient’s 
smartphone and the Inspire Sleep app. We are targeting full body MRI 
approval by mid-2022 and also intend to complete development of  
the next-generation physician programmer this year. 

In closing, while 2021 was another challenging year due to the impact 
of the pandemic, our team remained committed to helping patients and 
clinicians, and showed tremendous resolve during this tumultuous period, 
which resulted in a very successful year that saw us surpass 20,000 patients 
receiving Inspire therapy. On behalf of the entire Inspire team, we look 
forward to helping more people discover the potentially life-changing 
impact that Inspire therapy can offer patients with OSA and their loved ones. 
We sincerely thank all of our investors for their support and remain firmly 
committed to creating additional long-term stockholder value. 

Sincerely,

Timothy P. Herbert
President & Chief Executive Officer
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The Inspire Logo and Inspire Cloud are registered trademarks of Inspire Medical Systems, Inc. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. 

Safe Harbor Statement
Statements in this document regarding future events and expectations, such as forecasts, plans, trends and projections relating to the Company’s business and financial 
performance, are forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These forward-looking statements speak only as of the 
date such statements are made and are subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause the Company’s results to differ materially from these statements. These risks and 
uncertainties are described in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K, and Inspire undertakes no obligation to update them unless otherwise required by law.
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Chair of the Board, Former 
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Timothy P. Herbert
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Board of Directors

Annual Meeting of 
Stockholders
Our annual meeting will  
be a completely virtual 
meeting of stockholders. 
 
April 28, 2022 at 8:00 AM CT  
www.virtualshareholder 
meeting.com/INSP2022

 

Stock Exchange
New York Stock Exchange
Symbol: INSP

Independent Registered 
Public Accounting Firm
Ernst & Young LLP
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Outside Counsel
Stinson Leonard Street LLP
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Latham & Watkins LLP
New York, New York

Investor Inquiries
LifeSci Advisors
inspire@lifesciadvisors.com
(646) 876-3647

Transfer Agent & Registrar
American Stock Transfer &  
Trust Company, LLC

6201 15th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11219
(800) 937-5449
help@astfinancial.com
www.astfinancial.com
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